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A B S T R A C T
Cytosine methylation is one of the most important RNA epigenetic modiﬁcations. With the development
of experimental technology, scientists attach more importance to RNA cytosine methylation and ﬁnd
bisulﬁte sequencing is an effective experimental method for RNA cytosine methylation study. However,
there are only a few tools can directly deal with RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data efﬁciently. Herein, we
developed a specialized tool BS-RNA, which can analyze cytosine methylation of RNA based on bisulﬁte
sequencing data and support both paired-end and single-end sequencing reads from directional bisulﬁte
libraries. For paired-end reads, simply removing the biased positions from the 50 end may result in
“dovetailing” reads, where one or both reads seem to extend past the start of the mate read. BS-RNA could
map “dovetailing” reads successfully. The annotation result of BS-RNA is exported in BED (.bed) format,
including locations, sequence context types (CG/CHG/CHH, H = A, T, or C), reference sequencing depths,
cytosine sequencing depths, and methylation levels of covered cytosine sites on both Watson and Crick
strands. BS-RNA is an efﬁcient, specialized and highly automated mapping and annotation tool for RNA
bisulﬁte sequencing data. It performs better than the existing program in terms of accuracy and
efﬁciency. BS-RNA is developed by Perl language and the source code of this tool is freely available from
the website: http://bs-rna.big.ac.cn.
ã 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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RNA methylation is a post-transcriptional modiﬁcation, which
plays a signiﬁcant role as one of the epigenetic regulations. There
are several types of methylation modiﬁcations identiﬁed in
eukaryotes, such as N7-methylguanosine (m7G), N6-methyl-20-O-
methyladenosine (m6Am), 20-O-methylation (Nm), N6-methylade-
nosine (m6A), 5-methylcytosine (m5C) and 5-hydroxymethylcyto-
sine (hm5C) (Liu and Jia 2014; Miao et al., 2016). m5C of RNA plays a
critical role in eukaryotes. A recent study suggests that m5C of tRNA
and rRNA is generally conserved across plantae, while animals may
have independent evolution of organelle tRNA methylation which
have function in regulating translation of protein (Burgess et al.,
2015). NSUN2 encodes tRNA methyltransferase and also affects the
function of mRNA (Squires et al., 2012; Khoddami and Cairns 2013).Abbreviations: BS, bisulﬁte sequencing; mRNA, messenger RNA; BED, browser
extensible data; SAM, sequence alignment/map; RAM, random access memory.
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1476-9271/ã 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article unMutation in NSUN2 could cause autosomal recessive intellectual
disability and Dubowitz-like syndrome (Abbasi-Moheb et al., 2012;
Khan et al., 2012; Martinez et al., 2012). Enrichment of m5C on
mRNA translation start site implied that there is the potential
relationship between RNA cytosine methylation and protein
translation (Zhang et al., 2012). m5C bisulﬁte sequencing of the
whole transcriptome of HeLa showed that m5C is widely modiﬁed
in both mRNA and ncRNA (Squires et al., 2012). This study indicated
that previous reports about the tiny amount of m5C in mRNA are
mainly due to the limitation of the detection methods. Presently,
bisulﬁte sequencing technology has become an effective method
for studying RNA cytosine methylation in both eukaryotes and
prokaryotes (Edelheit et al., 2013). However, there are only a few
specialized tools could map RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data to
reference sequences efﬁciently. Due to the lack of efﬁcient
mapping tools, most researchers map RNA bisulﬁte sequencing
reads to either conﬁrmed transcripts or self-built junctions using
DNA alignment tools. The methods of mapping sequencing reads to
conﬁrmed transcript positions can only focus on known tran-
scripts, while mapping reads to self-built junctions is difﬁcult for
paired-end sequencing reads with internal insert fragment.der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Flowchart of mapping and annotation of BS-RNA. Three main steps: pre-
treatment, mapping and annotation of cytosine.
Fig. 2. Mapping principle of BS-RNA. T-rich reads mapped to reference sequence
with Cs converted to Ts or to reverse-complement of reference sequence with Gs
converted to As; A-rich reads mapped to reference sequence with Gs converted to
As or to reverse complements of reference sequence with Cs converted to Ts.
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aiming to address the demands of RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data
analysis currently. It aligns bisulﬁte sequencing reads to the
reference genome with the aid of software TopHat (Kim et al.,
2013) or STAR (Dobin et al., 2013) after base conversion. But
meRanTK has limited ability to map “dovetailing” reads and its
analysis process is much time-consuming. The biological impact of
m5C RNA remains largely unknown, partly owing to a shortage of
efﬁcient analysis tools. Hence, we developed a highly efﬁcient and
accurate tool, BS-RNA, which can map RNA bisulﬁte sequencing
data to reference genome and simultaneously annotate coordi-
nates, sequence types, reference sequencing depths, cytosine
sequencing depths, and methylation levels of cytosines covered by
sequencing reads. BS-RNA only supports bisulﬁte sequencing RNA
data from the directional libraries, however it can process both
single-end and paired-end data. BS-RNA can identify methylation
positions and annotate their methylation levels based on
traditional RNA mapping considering both accuracy and efﬁciency.
2. Methods
2.1. Software dependencies and system requirements
The widely used RNA-seq sequencing data alignment programs
such as TopHat2 (Kim et al., 2013) and GSNAP (Wu and Nacu, 2010)
may take several days to process a single RNA-seq experiment.
Another program STAR (Dobin et al., 2013) processes faster than
most other tools at the expense of large memory requirements.
HISAT (Kim et al., 2015) (hierarchical indexing for spliced
alignment of transcripts) employs two types of indexes for
alignment and solves the challenging spliced-alignment problems
using strategies specially designed for different read types. It is a
fast system with modest memory cost currently. HISAT2 is an
enhanced version of HISAT and more new features are achieved in
this version, such as improving of alignment accuracy by
preventing reads from being mapped to pseudogenes, updating
python script to extract SNPs and haplotypes from VCF ﬁles, etc.
Also some bugs are ﬁxed, such as a bug caused reads to map
beyond reference sequences and a deadlock issue that happened
very rarely. Here we implemented HISAT2 in BS-RNA to improve
the mapping speed and quality of RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data.
BS-RNA was developed by Perl programming language and is
executed from the command line in LINUX system. It requires a
working of Perl, Python, HISAT2, SAMtools (Li et al., 2009) and
Bowtie2 (Langmead and Salzberg, 2012). The source code of this
tool is freely available from the website: http://bs-rna.big.ac.cn A
detailed user manual is also provided.
2.2. Workﬂow of BS-RNA
The BS-RNA process (Figs. 1 and 2) includes three main steps:
pre-treatment, mapping, and annotation. The ﬁrst step is the pre-
treatment of reference genome sequences, sequencing data, and
gene annotation ﬁle: (1) the reference genome sequence is
converted twice in parallel as follows: (A) cytosines are replaced
by thymines and (B) guanines are replaced by adenines. The
conversion of the genome sequence is only need to be performed
once, which means it could be reused for all the following analysis,
which depends on the same reference genome sequence. (2)
cytosines in reads of the T-rich sequencing read ﬁle are replaced by
thymines, while guanines in reads of the A-rich sequencing read
ﬁle are replaced by adenines. And (3) the gene annotation ﬁle in
GTF format is revised to ﬁt the converted reference genome
sequences. Each annotation line is converted twice simultaneous-
ly: “C-T” and “G-A” are appended to the chromosome label in the
gene annotation ﬁle, respectively.Next, the HISAT2 program is invoked by BS-RNA to build
alternative splicing according to the modiﬁed annotation gene ﬁle
and align pre-processed reads to the converted reference genome
sequence. BS-RNA ﬁlters out two types of reads which are mapped
to the reference genome sequence as follows: (1) reads mapped to
multiple positions and (2) reads mapped to the wrong strands (T-
rich reads mapped to reverse-complement of reference sequence
F. Liang et al. / Computational Biology and Chemistry 65 (2016) 173–177 175with Cs converted to Ts or to reference sequence with Gs converted
to As, A-rich reads mapped to reference sequence with Cs
converted to Ts or to reverse complements of reference sequence
with Gs converted to As). The original mapping ﬁle (SAM format),
ﬁltered mapping ﬁle (SAM format), and mapping report ﬁle will be
provided by BS-RNA when the mapping step is ﬁnished.
Further, BS-RNA separates the ﬁltered mapping results into two
ﬁles: a Watson-strand SAM format ﬁle (mapped to reference with
Cs converted to Ts) and a Crick-strand SAM format ﬁle (mapped to
reference with Gs converted to As). SAMtools is embedded into BS-
RNA to convert the Watson-strand and Crick-strand SAM format
ﬁles to BAM format and then sort these two BAM ﬁles according to
the chromosome coordination. Single-base coverage information
is extracted using the “mpileup” command of SAMtools from the
sorted BAM ﬁles. For each cytosine position in the genome, the
read base (SAMtools mpileup output information) is deemed to
support methylated cytosine sequencing if it matches a dot or a
comma, otherwise it is deemed to support an unmethylated
cytosine sequencing, which means we excluded the reference skips
(where “<” or “>” was not counted). BS-RNA provides the
annotation result for each covered cytosine in a BED (.bed) ﬁle
with information related to the methylation character: location of
the covered cytosine in the reference, sequence context type (CG/
CHG/CHH, H = A, T, or C), reference sequencing depth (total number
of reads mapped to the cytosine site), cytosine sequencing depth
(total number of reads that supported a methylated cytosine at this
site), and methylation level (the ratio of cytosine sequencing depth
to sequencing depth at the cytosine site) on the Watson strand and
Crick strand for each chromosome to the users. Annotation ﬁles in
the BED format make it easy for users to observe the methylation
distributions using an IGV or UCSC browser.
2.3. Test data
To test the accuracy and efﬁciency of BS-RNA, we downloaded
the real bisulﬁte sequencing data from NCBI (SRR727515-16, 87
877 851 reads after quality ﬁlter) (Khoddami and Cairns, 2013) and
80 M simulated fragments (100 bp paired-end) of mouse from
meRanTK website. We also simulated 80 M paired-end RNA
bisulﬁte sequencing fragments of human and mouse including
“dovetailing” reads using BEERS (Grant et al., 2011) simulation
software.
3. Results and discussion
Reads mapping to the reference genome sequence is a
bottleneck step for RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data analysis since
it is a time-consuming step. meRanG is one constituent program of
meRanTK which aligns RNA bisulﬁte sequencing reads to a bisulﬁteTable 1
Comparison of running time and accuracies between BS-RNA and meRanTK for simula
Species Software 
Simulated data (meRanTK website)
(pair-end)
Mouse BS-RNA 
meRanGs 
meRanGt 
Simulated data (BEERS)
(pair-end)
Mouse BS-RNA 
meRanGt 
Human BS-RNA 
meRanGt 
Real data
(single-end)
Mouse BS-RNA 
meRanGs 
meRanGt 
a Running time of mapping for BS-RNA
b Totally running time of mapping and annotation for BS-RNAconverted genome using a splice-aware short read mapper. In
order to evaluate the performance of BS-RNA, we compared BS-
RNA with meRanG (meRanGs using STAR (Dobin et al., 2013) as the
aligner, and meRanGt using the TopHat2 (Kim et al., 2013) as the
aligner), for single-end real bisulﬁte sequencing data and paired-
end simulated bisulﬁte sequencing data, respectively.
3.1. Evaluation of the alignment accuracy of BS-RNA
We know the true alignment position for the simulated reads,
and can calculate the alignment accuracy for each program. For
simulated data downloaded from the meRanTK website, the
unique mapping rate and the correct mapping rate of BS-RNA are
89.04% and 88.07%, respectively (Table 1). BS-RNA performed
better than meRanGs (the unique mapping rate is 88.03% and the
correct mapping rate is 87.42%) and meRanGt (the unique mapping
rate is 84.75% and the correct mapping rate is 83.43%). This
indicates that BS-RNA is a relatively accurate mapping tool for RNA
bisulﬁte sequencing data. Since the simulated data from meRanTK
website were biased against “dovetailing” reads, we also used
simulated data generated by BEERS for testing. For the BEERS
simulated data, meRanTK was not comparable to BS-RNA with the
correct mapping rates of only 22.55% and 23.12% (Table 1), because
all of the “dovetailing” reads were unmapped to the reference
genome (for BS-RNA, the correct mapping rates are 88.1% and
87.68%). BS-RNA outperformed meRanTK due to meRanTK’s
incapability to deal with “dovetailing” reads. For the published
real single-end bisulﬁte sequencing reads, about 40.19% of the
reads were mapped to unique genomic locations for meRanGt.
Both BS-RNA (46.95% of the reads were mapped to unique genomic
locations) and meRanGs (46.85% of the reads were mapped to
unique genomic locations) performed better than meRanGt.
3.2. Evaluation of the efﬁciency of BS-RNA
Meanwhile, we evaluated the efﬁciency of BS-RNA with the
simulated and the real data sets. For the mapping of 80 M 100 bp
paired-end simulated reads from meRantK website to mm10
genome, BS-RNA (4.93 h for mapping) was seven times faster than
meRanGs (34.82 h for mapping) and twenty times faster than
meRanGt (101.05 h for mapping) (Table 1). All these programs ran
on a standalone (2.4 GHz single-core processor with 60G memory).
It took about 7.32 h for BS-RNA to complete the mapping and
annotation of 80 M 100 bp paired-end simulated sequencing reads
of mouse, from reads and reference pre-processing to output BED
format annotation ﬁles. Consistently, BS-RNA ran faster than
meRanTK for our own simulated data and the real sequencing data.
In terms of memory usage, meRanGs required 53 GB RAM (Random
access memory). BS-RNA is a very useful tool for researchers toted data and published bisulﬁte sequencing data.
Mapping rate (%) Running time
(hours)
Memory
(GB)
Unique Correct
89.04 88.07 4.93a(7.32b) 15
88.03 87.42 34.82 53
84.75 83.43 101.05 9
93.62 87.68 5.20a(7.28b) 15
24.09 23.12 83.33 9
94.50 88.81 5.25a(7.47b) 16
23.08 22.55 107.48 9
46.95 – 6.02a(10.35b) 15
46.85 – 45.2 53
40.19 – 87.52 9
Table 3
Recall and precision for BS-RNA and meRanTK.
Software Recall (%) Precision (%)
BS-RNA 97.44 92.68
meRanGs 79.49 93.94
meRanGt 76.92 93.75
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tional desktop computer instead of days on special-purpose severs
based on a moderate memory consumption (15 GB was mainly for
building the genome index). In conclusion, BS-RNA is obviously an
efﬁcient mapping and annotation tool for RNA bisulﬁte sequencing
data.
3.3. Evaluation of the annotation accuracy of BS-RNA
In order to evaluate the accuracy of BS-RNA annotation result,
we also compared the annotated cytosine methylation level by BS-
RNA with published research on the real sequencing data
(SRR727515-16) (Khoddami and Cairns, 2013). Reads with length
less than 50 bp after removing adapter were excluded from further
analysis in BS-RNA and meRanTK. For the 39 reported hyper-
methylated cytosines, the methylation levels of the co-identiﬁed
cytosine sites of the BS-RNA annotation have higher Spearman's
rank correlation with those of Khoddami and Cairns’s resultsTable 2
The RNA cytosine methylation sites identiﬁed by BS-RNA and meRanTK.
Chr Coordinate Strand Ref dnmt2 methylation lev
Khoddami’s work (Kho
1 172975152 + C 95.06 
1 172996798 + C 85.32 
1 173004469 + C 85.42 
1 173012043 + C 85.45 
1 173032539 + C 72.19 
11 7769817 + C 68.96 
11 48670176 + C 45.45 
11 68854523 + C 67.83 
13 21802485 + C 94.27 
13 22003219 + C 72.48 
13 23377307 + C 27.35 
13 23390687 + C 25.41 
13 23609108 + C 94.43 
2 113929140 + C 67.29 
3 30500229 + C 44.85 
3 96115213 + C 56.28 
8 113586497 + C 93.34 
1 74863355 – C 94.04 
1 172967194 – C 68.15 
1 172995523 – C 70.38 
1 173003158 – C 69.35 
1 173010772 – C 68.54 
10 90644876 – C 72.89 
10 92915757 – C 71.95 
10 99499766 – C 98.11 
11 68932330 – C 94.43 
13 22027400 – C 68.60 
13 22032222 – C 69.30 
13 22107695 – C 43.96 
13 23492977 – C 24.15 
13 23505152 – C 24.39 
2 57034839 – C 93.87 
3 84032967 – C 94.23 
4 132670445 – C 97.39 
5 16624031 – C 56.83 
5 125886011 – C 63.59 
5 125889420 – C 69.15 
8 113154487 – C 95.23 
8 113155180 – C 94.69 
3 112881229 + C na 
4 140577660 + C na 
4 149005553 + C na 
11 85187412 – C na 
16 13704511 – C na 
2 5852224 – C na 
3 99957469 – C na 
3 128312227 – C na 
5 114660800 – C na 
6 142367309 – C na 
8 48919915 – C na (r = 0.65, p-value < 0.01) than that of meRanGt (r = 0.53, p-value
< 0.01) and meRanGs (r = 0.64, p-value < 0.01). All cytosine sites in
unexpressed genes conﬁrmed by experiment were also listed in
Table 2. We calculated the recall and precision for all these three
tools (Table 3). Recall of BS-RNA meRanGs and meRanGt are
97.44%, 79.49% and 76.92%, respectively. Precision of BS-RNA,
meRanGs and meRanGt are 92.68%, 93.94% and 93.75%, respec-
tively. Although there is no signiﬁcant difference of precision
between these tools, BS-RNA has a signiﬁcant higher recall thanel
ddami and Cairns, 2013) BS-RNA meRanGs meRanGt
95.54 50.00 46.10
78.05 Na 92.00
87.50 Na na
86.81 Na na
59.29 3.30 2.40
46.38 60.00 60.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
73.90 3.40 68.60
91.58 43.60 48.80
75.27 79.00 77.60
14.70 21.60 27.90
40.81 36.90 na
90.08 93.10 36.80
0.00 Na na
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 Na na
59.58 27.30 29.90
69.78 9.30 17.00
0.00 1.10 4.00
6.67 18.80 16.70
0.00 Na na
0.00 Na na
76.31 83.00 80.70
3.57 23.70 7.40
87.50 100.00 na
56.27 60.50 91.80
0.65 80.00 0.00
0.96 1.10 2.10
62.66 82.60 74.10
20.61 12.00 0.00
33.01 0.00 0.00
96.40 61.70 90.00
87.06 36.20 70.20
97.14 100.00 97.80
Na Na na
0.10 0.10 1.60
20.93 13.30 50.60
20.00 69.20 95.20
25.45 55.90 63.10
Na Na na
Na Na na
0.00 0.50 0.00
Na Na na
Na Na na
Na Na na
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 Na na
Na Na na
Na Na na
Na Na na
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accurate annotation tool than meRanTK for RNA bisulﬁte
sequencing data.
4. Conclusions
BS-RNA is an efﬁcient, specialized and highly automated
mapping and annotation tool for RNA bisulﬁte sequencing data.
Focusing on both CG and non-CG methylation, BS-RNA can handle
the mapping and annotation of either single- or paired-end
sequencing reads of directional bisulﬁte libraries. Besides, the
ability to map “dovetailing” reads is an important feature which
makes BS-RNA superior to other existing tools. The evaluation of
the unique-mapping rates, accuracy and efﬁciency for simulated
data as well as real sequencing data and the comparison between
annotated cytosine methylation produced by BS-RNA and got from
previous research report show that BS-RNA is an accurate and
efﬁcient mapping and annotation tool for RNA bisulﬁte sequencing
data. In the future, BS-RNA will provide more comprehensive
annotation information such as the distribution of cytosine
methylation in both gene and transcript levels.
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